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Early Decrees Hurt Giwch. inChina* Priest Says
By FR. IVAB McGRATH, S.S.C. more than 100 years. The
question at issue was mainly
(NC News Service)
whether certain ceremonies
Taipei, Taiwan — Papal de- in honor of ancestors and Concrees of the 17th and 18th flcius were to be considered
centuries, since rescinded, as purely civil rites and Chriswere the main reason for the tians permitted to participate.
slow growth of the Catholic ,
The papal decree forbade
Church in China, according to
Father Maurus Fang Hao, pro- all participation by Christians
fessor of history at National In rites honoring ancestors
and Confucius.
Taiwan University.
Writing in the September
issue of Heng-I, Catholic
monthly published here, the
priest-professor said that the
papal decisions issued by
Benedict XIV in 1742 on
Chinese rites was the reason
why the Church has had until recently sueh a slight influence with Chinese intellectuals and why still today
Catholicism is often regarded
as a foreign religion.

i
s

to participate in ceremonies
honoring Confucius as the
"Great Teacher," and ancestral tablets now remain in the
homes of Catholics. Although
Tien Chu (Lord of Heaven) is
still the term for God generally employed by Catholics,
Shang Ti, the term for God
normally used by Protestants,
also is considered acceptable
by Catholic scholars, who also
consider the Tien of classical
Chinese as another name for
God.

The moderates, led by the
famous 17th Century Jesuit
priest-scholar F a t h e r Matthew Ricci, considered the
rites, properly understood, as
mere civil marks of respect.

Father Ricci, who succeeded entering China after great
difficulty in 1583, had an exceptional knowledge of the
Western science of his time
— mathematics, astronomy
and mechanics. This knowledge aroused the interest of
Chinese scholars.

Missioners arriving in China
were obliged to promise under oath to obey the papal
decrees and not to reopen the
controversy.

In 1939, Pope Pius XII
The bull Ex Quo Singulari abolished the decree and since
ended a controversy ,(tbat had then various decisions have
raged among missio'ners' for" opened the way for Christians

He further attained a mastery of the Chinese language
and literature,' and wrote

many works in Chinese. He
felt that if the Church were
to succeed in its mission in
China, it must in part adjust
its teachings and practices to
1
Chinese life. Father Jlicci <iied
in 1610.
The rites controversy raged
for more than 10* years; missioner was ranged against missioner and often congregation
against congregation, Rome"
was appealed to by both sides,
popes issued decrees, and sent
legates at two different times.
The Emperor Kang H s i , a
scholar who had studied Christian doctrine and was favorably inclined towards Christianity, was involved, and
never forgave Borne for making a contrary decision in a
matter about whi-ch, he felt,
Rome had not tbe requisite
knowledge to judge.

at the right hand of the Father.
He will come again in glory to judge the
and the dead,
and his kingdom will never end.
"WeJ&eliajce, in the Holy Spirit, the Lord,
the giver of life,

Washington, D.C.—(RNS)—Representatives of three liturgical commissions, representing 15 Protestant denominations
and the. Roman Catholic Church, agreed here on common
j ! wording of the Nicene Creed, the Sanctus and the Gloria.
S>
The texts will be. recommended to parent Churches for
£•___ approval.
.-_
jjt~
Participating In—the work—were—the Commission—on•2 Worship of the Consultation on" Church Union (COCU),
composed of nine Protestant Churches exploring the possibility of union; the Inter-Lutheran Commission Worship,
made up of five Lutheran groups in the U.S. and Canada;
and the International Committee on English in the Liturgy,
a Roman Catholic unit under the direction of episcopal conferences in 12 English-speaking countries.
The texts, as recommended, are as follows:
Nicene Creed:
"We believe in one God, almighty Father,
maker of heaven and earth,
and all things visible and invisible.
"We believe in the one Lord, Jesus Christ,
the only Son of God.
begotten of the Father from all eternity:
God from God, Light from Light, true God from
%
true God:
begotten, not made, one in being with the Father.
Through him all things were made.
For us men and for our salvation he came
down from heaven.
By the power of the Holy Spirit
he was born of the Virgin Mary and became Man.
\
He was crucified, died and was buried.
He arose on the third day
in accordance with the scriptures.
He entered into heaven and is seated

ving

w h n prnrppd'i f r o m trip Fat.hpr anrt thf> g n u

Together fith the Father and the Son
he is adored and glorified.
He has spoken through the prophets.
We believe in one, holy, catholic, and
apostolic Church.
We acknowldge one baptism for the forgiveness
of sins.
We look for the resurrection of the dead
and for the life of the world to corne. Amen"
Gloria:
"Glory to God in heaven:
peace and grace to his people on earth.
"We praise you for your great glory,
we worship you, we give you thanks.
Lord God, heavenly King,
almighty God and Father.
"Lord Jesus Christ, Lamb of God,
only Son of the Father,
you take away the sin of the world:
have mercy on us.
You sit at the right hand of the Father:
hear our prayer,
"You alone are the Holy One,
you alone are the Most High,
Jesus Christ,
with the Holy Spirit
in the glory of the Father. Amen."
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Taipei, Taiwan — Prosperity has struck Taiwan like a
Pacific typhoon. Everyone
here is hustling to make a
dollar. The per c a g a ^ i n c o ^
for Taiwan's 13
ff> $208, plac-.
seventh on a'
list of 22 Asian nations, according to the World Bank.

<HfrK-iflE

Vastly Increased productivity from agriculture, and a
quarter of a billion dollars In
foreign-investments — most>
ly In industry — have created ' the mini-boom. Some
farm families now own washing machines and television
sets. The annual production
of motorbikes has reached
100,000 units — mostly for
local use.
Taiwan's trade last year
amounted to $1.5 billion.
Japan was the biggest trading partner, with two way exchange amounting to nearly
half a billion dollars. The
U.S. was second and South
Vietnam was third with $10O
million In trade.
The tourist industry netted Taiwan $40 million in
1967. One out of every six
tourists was an American serviceman on leave from Vietnam.
Foreign Investment, tourism and large scale sales to
Vietnam have had a very
stabilizing e f f e c t on the
economy and morale here.
One hears little talk today of
retaking the mainland of
China by Chiang Kai-shek's

Rich Parishes
To Help Poor in
Texas Diocese
Houston —(RNS)— Bishop
John L. Markovsky, apostolic
administrator of the Roman
Catholic Galveston - Houston
diocese, has announced a plan
for rich parishes to share
funds and personnel withpoor ones.
In a letter to pastors;- the
bishops reminded them that
"a diocese is truly the family of God" and that "it is not
Christian for parishes to go
their individual ways without
regard for the needs of other
parishes."
A board of three laymen
and three priests will be appointed to direct the program and to determine which
parishes will receive help
from the common fund. "It is
good to funnel gifts from parishes, individuals or organizations into a common fund,"
the bishop said. "Distribution
from this fund can then b e
made in proportion to needs."
He asked pastors to seek
the approval of their parish
councils and to Join the project by pledging either a percentage of the parish income
or a periodic collection which
would be sent to the central
office for distribution.

army of a half-million troops.
The army, however, still
exists and takes the lion's
share of the government budget, a fact about which the
people complain bitterly. The
fift
ffig
* ! * W » f «°vHtetf InlefestfVl
Eree„£hlnn has in the Vietnam war.
Everything is not rosy. Social Injustice still is rampant
In nearly every form of emp l o y m e n t — particularly
among workers in small factories who m e soiely underpald for long hours of hard
work.

Even the thousands of
young women employed as
assemblers in large U.S.-owned electronics factories are
paid only about 10 cents per
hour for a 48-hour week.
;es and benefits for these
fl however, are mtwh
more attractive than.. thfjSe
paid by smaller, locally owned plants.

Father Fang Hao recalled
how in China the greatest

"If the Church did not permit a kowtow towards these
two tablets, then Chinese
Catholics had no way to study,
could not teach, had no means
of advancing in learning, were
barred from the higher examinations. The • C a t h o l i c
Church in China had no
option but t o work among the
illiterate. If one wished to be
educated, then o n e could not
be a believer.

"A Catholic in his own
country was not regarded a s
belonging to our Tace. H e was

not a citizen, rather h e seemed a foreigner."
Father Fang. Hao reminded his readers that even today Catholics a r e often accused of belonging to a foreign
religion. M>eople have forgotten that Buddhism and Warn
both came originally from the
West, he said.

don't let the
elegant bottle
scare you...

U.N. Plans Human
Rights Stamp
New York — (RNS) — The
United Nations Postal Administration will issue a new stamp
Nov. 22 to commemorate 1968
as the "International Year for
Human Rights."
The stamp will depict the
flame and wreath insignia of
JHumajrjLJUghts Year. Embossed
gold foiF will be used for the
flame—the first time such foil
has been used on a U.N. stamp.

The rich get richer andi the
poor get even poorer because
of the high rate of Interest
on borrowed money. Interest
rates run on a national average to .30 per cent a year, -with
under-the-table loans reach
ing .MW^r d i m ^ K

Cooperative credit unions
which loan mone^y at 12 per
cent a year to members are
Unions and collective bar- the answer to profltee-trlng,
gaining exist on paper, but a according to Marykmoll Fathstrlke is unheard of and er Richard M. Ee-voe, head of
would bardly be. tolerated,
the 20 such credat unioras In
-Unemployment—and—under—tho Roman—Catholic-diocese
employment are increasing,
of Taichung in central Taias Is the housing shortage.
wan.

it's reasonably
priced...
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THE FIFTH
Canadian R&R is remark-_
ably good. Canadians have
known for years. Jirst as
they've known G&W Ltd.,
Canada's oldest distiller
wouldn't make the whisky
any other way. Happily, this
fine whisky, registered at
the distillery is now available for the very first time in
the U.S.A. Ask for R&R in
the elegant bottle at your
liquor dealer. Find out first
hancj how delightful Canada's good neighbor policy
can b e !

How To Hold

FALSE TEETH
More Firmly in Place
Do y o u r false teeth annoy a n d embarrass by slipping, dropping, o r wobbling when y o u eat. laugh o r talk?
Then sprinkle a little FASTKKTH on
your plates. FASTKKTH holds dentures firmer a n d m o r e comfortably.
Makes enttng easier. It's alkaline —
d o e s n ' t s p u r . No g u m m y , gooey,
pasty taste o r feel Helps check plate
odor. Dentures that fit are essential
to health. See your d e n t i s t regularly.
Oet FASTEETH nt a l l drug counters.

IMP0R1NBY ASSOCIATED IMPORTERS. INC BOTTLED IN IHf

SHOP WITH
-J^.-j ,'Y

T.'r.'l

U-JVBK

FRIENDLY
SERVICE

n%km&A *efe*fffls«i..te, flwnifry

GENERAL BUSINESS
V

isit our skew reems—Select
a real •argain — Complete
Hue Kift, Fwnltyr*, Appliances
etc.

Btjore

You Buy

Carpel

THE HOFFMAN
MUSIC SHOP

Chili Carpet Center
3117 Chili Avenue

YourselF To Use

WATCHES - DIAMONDS
IvJget Turns

Ehmann's Market
Choice Meats

Special forms for use
be obtained through the 1

Phone 4 5 4 - 5 6 4 5
OPEN EVENINGST

RochW«
hivi
been
serving
ester Area for ntirly
Forty Y u r i
W i t h Thi
Fin.it in beiry Products.

The following shows
be reported: The-Cathoti
Park Lanes, Rochester:

1A/EGMAN DAIRY INC.
465 ChHi Ave. 436-8100

Jim Pizzi 659-243; Wi
bonneau 632-213; Nick
625-252; Marvin Gascon
Stanny 600-214.

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

WM. S. THORNE

O'NEILL'S

JEWELERS
311 IAST MAIN ST.

LIQUOR STORE

Cat to order
FREE PARKING SPACE
North Clinton « t Avenue A

Official U.K. Watch Inspector

BILL'S
LIQUOR LOCKER

FRANK O'NEILL, Prop.

336

DUPONT
PAINTS

Dynamometer
Tune-Up
Whitl Alignment
• W h e e l Balance
• Cerburttion • Starter
• Generators
216-5472
Midland

HUNT'S HARDWARE
436-9270

3*0 THURSTON RD.

135 5 St. Paul Street

Shopper

M L . & MARTHA COX

418=1940

GULF MOTOR CLINIC

W e Diltrvir

t

Wines & Liquors

JJVCm

663-5897

at Dewey

NORTHGATE
6634100

CHILSON

BLAUW'S

lloarn
Mon. - T h a n . incl.
,
.,
9:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.
lawn Of Greece Prl. Sat. 9 a.ra. - 9 p.rr

1704

PHARMACY

•

Eatabllihed 1151

S o . Goodman at Clinton
2714199

Prescription

PHARMACY

WARNER'S

Monroe A v e .

LIQUOR STORE

473-6402

HINCHEY-ROAD

DELIVERY
SERVICE

A T CHILI AVE.

Parry Vlamiintj • Weddings
Engagements
Qaaisrtlty DISCOUNTS te
Commercial Aceemts

327-2773
5 5 2 Jo*e»ph Ave.

LIQUOR
• INC.

OUR L.-ADV O F LOUHDES

ILISSID SACRAMENT

LIQUOR OIFT IASKETS
CUSTOM MADE
Specialising In

L IQUOR
B ASKET

AT LOW COST

DRUG STORES

544-22*7

S i r " DISCOUNTS
508 STONE ROAD

ADVERTISE IN THIS SECTION

MOMROE AVENUE
Neer Alexander

1 3 1 6 Dewey A v e .

ROCHESTER'S MOST GRACIOUS FUNERAL HOME, 109 WEST AVE., 235-200C

Dollvtfy

NEW YORK STATES
LARGEST WINE A SPIRITS CEHT9
is
>0
Liquor
Store) ft*

INTERNATIONAL .£«&
544-554 Chili

235-7674

"WE GLADLY DELIVER'

on your investment through our

YOU WILL RECEIVE High returns doptnding on ag«
Substantial Tax Btnefit*
Spiritual RtmtmbrancM

You will help needy seminarians to the priesthood

HEATH

ST, CHARLES D0RROMEO

DOWNTOWN
DRUGS

DEVEYAVE,
PHARMACY
Prescription Specialists

Open 10 A.M. to 1 A.M.
Band*]'! A Holtdatya Included
Opposite Xeft-ox Square
.
141 CLINTON A V E . S.
J3I-J7S7
- ^ • ^ ^ ^ • ^ ^ »

^«»«-^-.

COSMETICS - TOILETRIES
PHOTO FINISHING
2 ( 1 0 Dewey Arenve
8(5-2X10

ST, A N D R E W S PARISH
PRESCRIPTION'S
Carefolly Compounded
OUR LADY" O F LOURDES

LA MAY DRUG CO.

B > Mendtli

• N ) 1.0785

o

1800 EAST AVE.
271 -2896

DRTJGS-COSMETICS-8UNDRIE8
Portland Are. at Nftrton

DETAILS TO " C ^ "

REV. FATHER RALPH s ,
316 N. MICHIGAN /

266•9S54

D. CATHOLIC UNIVERSITIES
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60601

SUPER DISCOUNTS
Ml

FREE STAMPS U f c

SSss,

m
-TaRismr
wines per law.

1517LAKE AVE. near Ridge Rd.

ATLANTIC MILLW
COMPETE BUILDING MATERIAL
.

Rev. Brother Arthur
of the Christian Broth
visit t o Bishop Kearn«
Phillips, left, and John
who is celebrating his
at the General Chaptei

N. Y. Chancery (

Except

MANDELL'S
PHARMACY
FOR FURTHER

The Courier will b e
sistently to list team stai
be possible on a mid-seas

O U R MILK

PHONE

CONTRACT

League corresponden
bowlers, not initials (wi
Example: Dick Johnston '

4 6 7 N. G o o d m a n

Rechcsttr, M.Y, 14624
Phem 889-9100

CALL ADV. DEPT. 454-7050

(A GIFT ANNUITY)

Because of the nun
paper's-^pace limitations,
the 10 highest bowlers i
will b e listed —the thi
single game.

PACKAGE STORES

CORBETT

ISSION

With the opening <
Courier-Journal this week
news and scores of bowlin

As with most rules,
ticularly outstanding scox
b e submitted separately,
will begin with our issue

Y o u OVWE It T o

"C"

((3-5050

that the best can often cost less than elsewhere.

You will receive A CHECK EVERY MONTH
as long as you live

USA BV G000ERHAM4 WORTS PtO=SIA III EIGHTY PROOf.

BUYERS' Siutbi

CONFIDENCE

*9*:-l!3

Vffe invite your comparison. You'll discover here

Courier Esh
Bowling Nei

7/OUA

TONr AQOSTINELLI
. Lake* Theatrev-32«S Lake> Ave.

At Corbett Funeral Home, how much a family chooses
to spend for a funeral service is entirely their own decision. Our position
is simply to assist the family by providing convenient, comfortable
surroundings. The use of our new Chapel and all of our facilities as well
as the professional services rendered to every family is exactly the same
in completeness, regardless of cost. The ONLY DIFFERENCE is in trtc
cost of the casket which you yourself select.

Attention Bowie

From Canada's oldest distiller

Charlotte Appliance

Wkt determines the difference
in charges for a funeral

Doug Kleber, captain o
is linebacker for the ]
of the two victories o
Ithaca. This Saturday
Oct. 26 faces Ivy Leag
Doug is a former m<
phonsus' parish and we

$ 49

The new stamp, in denominations of 6 cents (blue and gold)
and 13 cents (red and gold),
will b e printed in photogravure
and embossed foil by Harrison
and Sons., Ltd., Britain, in
quantities 3,100,000 and 2,500,000 respectively. The stamp was
designed by Robert Perrot of
the U.N. Secretariat.

5 West Henrietta Rd.

f

punishment for a criminal o r
unfilial son was t o remove his
name from the family records,
and not having their names
inscribed in the family records made Catholics outcasts
in society.

"There was another point

1—Taiwan -- A Miniboom in Progress
By FT. William J. Richardson

If w e could not reverence ancestors, then we could not enter the ancestral hall, and our
family shrine d i d not have our
names inscribed. If w e could
not honor ancestors, our name
then was not i n the family
records."

Father Fang Hao explained how the first act of a stu-

Common Prayer Wording Urged

si *

dent on entering a school In
those days was to kowtow
(kneel and touch the forehead to the ground) to a tablet inscribed to Confucius the
Great Sage, and t o another in
scribed with ideographs referring to the Creator and the
emperor. The final decision of
Rome had outlawed these
acts for Catholics.

Sp

, 5 1 2 Ridqr Rd. W. In Stone Ridge Plazc,

New York — (RNS)-ri
chancery building of the R
man Catholic Archdiocese <
New York at Madison Avem
and 50th Street has be*
designated a city Iandmai
and its exterior thus canra
be altered without the co:
sent of the city's Landmark
Preservation Committee.
The somber building
considered among the fine
examples of classical- arcli
tecture in the Italian Renai
sance style. It was built i
1882 by McKim, Mead ax
White, a famous architectur
firm of New. York's gild*
age.
'

SIDEWALKS
• OLD MrAJMD
• NIW LAID
ClMtNT PATIOS
UASONAM.I PMCIS
A. J.AWINO
235-4371

